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.Lobos ·Plan Surprises ·
'For Denver Saturday
BY

PAVL SHODAL
The Lo'bos, f!lll of vim, vigor and
vitallty plus a rambuuet~ous spirit
are working hard this week ~or
Saturda;£" night's encounter W1th
Denver VniveJ,'Sity in Denver.
The Pioneers of the :Mile High
eity surprised even their most ardent supporters by ·handing the
Montana State 'University Gri~zlies
a 55-0 shellacking in Denver last
Saturday, · Montana had whipped
the Lobos by a 25-7 coJlnt the week .
befqre.
· Despite the seemingly overwhelming odds favoring .the Denver team, the Lobos are planning a
few surprises of their own. The
whoop and holler coming fro~ t~e
Lobcr practice field hi a good !ndlcation that the Cherry and S1lver
are far from.' a beaten bllll. club,
· They are not planning on making
the Denve~; t~;ip just :for the plane
ride. ·
Denver, commonly thought of as
an "aerial circus" type of .team,
l!howed· their ver11atility in the
Montana game by gl'inding out 289
ya~;ds on the g~;ound. Gene Smaldone one of three gt;~od D.U. fullbacks, led the land game with 72
ya~;ds t;Jn 15 tdes. They were equal~
ly imposing on thE! defense as they
held Montana to a minus 17 yards
rushing and allowed ·only three
!Short passes to be completed by the
visitors.
The Pioneers ran a total of 94
;plays.
Along with Smaldone, the Lobos
will also be keeping a sharp eye on
Jerry Collis and Sam Etcheverry,
· both excellent passers. Gordc_>n'
Cooper, a glue fingered end, Will
have to be kept under wraps as he
is the favorite target for the Etcheverry-Collis aerials.
The Lobos aren't letting the 55-0
tally over Montana discourage ·
them. They figure ~ team ca~•t
have two Saturdays lD. a rcrw like
D.l:T; had last week, The well·
balanced Pioneers are going to be
running into a spirited crew. of
New Mexicans 'in D.U. stad1um
Saturday night.
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Dr. William Dabney Joins
UNM History Faculty
Dr. William :M. Dabney bas join•
ed the UNM history fac11lty as an
assistant professor. He came to the
University this fall from Armstrong Colleget Savana~, Ga.,
where he bas been teaehmg the
lnRt ff'.w YE!P.rs.
Dr. Dabney holds B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D. degrees from the Univ~rsity
of Virginia. He has also studied at
William and Mary University.

•

.Denver U.May Appeal
Disability Pay Verdict

MEET THE lOB OS

BY JIM HEATH
Qne of the major cogs in the
Lobo forward wail this season h!ls
been. 21.0-p(lund Jack Barger, described. ably a~;~ a "coach's ball
playljlr.''
Performing on both offense and
defense, Jack has been the wh~el·
horse .of. the Wolfpack f.rqnt l!ne;
and no team, not even y1ctonous
Montana, has been able to Il!OVe
effectively on the ground agamst
Coach Dudley DeGroot's charges
thus. far.
A native of Perkins, Okla., Barger is 23 · and a sophomore. ·fl.
stretch in t)!e Navy set .back h1s
education a f(lw years. H1s matur- ··
j.tyin years is a big help in making
up fo~; his lack of !1-~tual coilege
grid experience.
Physically strong, mean, and ag~
g~;essive, Jack is football smart and
is called by coaches a natural leader on the field, With these attri.
butes, the 6-foot-.1 inch Barg:er
. Jack B11rger •
needs only experience to make h1m
an ideal lineman, capable of making
the starting eleven on virtually any
college team in America. ,
The type of performer who plays
hard eveJ;y ·minute, whether it's in
a game or in practice, Jack should
prove to be one of the finest tackles
ever to perform in the Skyline ConMrs. Grace Elser and Ester
ference. before his grid,. career at
Knight, assistant professors of
New Me)rico is over
home economics, will speak at the
regul11r meeting of Kappa Omicron
Navy Riflemen meet ' Phi at 4 p. m. :M;onday.
Kappa Omicron Phi is the naprofessional home economics
'Duke City Club ,Friday 'tional
fraternity.
. The UNM Naval ROTC rifle
Miss Knight will spe11k on "New
team will fire a small bore match Trends
in the Field of Textiles and
Friday night agflinst the Duk:e Clothing.''
Mrs. Elser will explain
City Rifle club at the University "New Methods
of College Teachrifle range at 7:30.
ing.''
On the .firing line for the Navy
tel\m, coached by Master S~rgeant
Darrell Albers; USMC, wlll be:
Darrell Davi<:lson, Harry O'!faver,
William Fortune, Everett Dil;l~an,
Alexander Quartly and William ·
Fellers.
Duke city squad members firing
will be: Clarence Cope, coach; Calvin Higgins; J. B. Wyche; Harvey
Enos; Roy Clintoni and AI Thompson.

Kappa Phi to Hear
Elser and Knight ,

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central·
Phone 5-0022

The numbers three and. nine h~~:ve
always bad deep symbolic significance.
'

MOCCAS~S

BUTTON IERE

WITH EVERY
CORSAGE!

FIESTA DRESS
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flOWER SHOP
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE ...... ))I.Al. 5-2691
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32 Bendix Washing Machines
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1416 E. Grand

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING..:.-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 l>AYS
BACHELOR 'BU'NDLEB-24 HOURS
NO EXTRA CHARGE

CP Picks Nine to Run
In 3Class Elections
Campus party · nominated nine
candidates for the senior, junio:r,
and. sophomore class offices Wednesday night.
Twenty member organizations
were represented at the meeting
with appro)rimately 60 persons
present.
:By roil call vote the nominations
:for senior class officers are: President, AI Oldham, Pi Kappa Alpha;
'vice-president, Jane Ann :Marshllll,
Alpha Chi Omega; secretary-treasurer, Co11een M11ttin.
Junior nominations are ]lresident, Bob Norfleet, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; vice-president, Barbara
Goss, Kappa Alpha Theta; secre·
tary-tre11surer, Je11li Troxel, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Sophomore nominations are pres•
ident, John Jasper, Kapa Alpha;
vice-president, Bob White, Sigma
Obi; secretary-treasurer, B. J. Leferirtk, Delta Delta Delta.
Petitions with signatures of at
least 25 me:mbers of the class for
which the office is sought must be
tutned in before noon tomorrow.
Petitions should be turned in to
Elil'labeth, Elder in the Personnel
office. .
.
•
Election for class officers Will be
next Thursday. Hours and location of the elections will be. announced by the Student Council.

The Eton cap to match

McMurray to Talk
At Press Meeting

3.95

Dr. Howard J, McMurray, head
of the UNM government depart.
ment will speak to the Press Club
Tuesday night on "Newspapers and
thi!ir part in election campa·igns.''
' Dr. McMurray was a CongrellS•
man from Wisconsin during the
80th Congt'ess.
.
Clint Smith, Press · Club presi•
dent, urged all Pre$s Club members
to 11ttend. The meeting will be at 7
p.m. in room 212, Journalism
building,

4
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!lOURS:. Mon.- Wed.-Thurs.--Fri,
6:30 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
.
Tuesday
.
Saturday . ..
6 :30 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
,,
6:30 a. m•.._ 6 :00 p.m.
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519 WEST CENTRAL • PHONE 3·2261
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A spot !,\heck of 10 fire extinguishers in campus buildings revealed that at least two have not
been ins,Pected in more than a year.
, Seven others have not been
check:ed Within the past six months,
and one was serviced last May.
. The Albuquerque' Fire department recommends that soda~acid
extinguishers be inspected every
six months, because they sometimes
lose their power if they aren't serviced. All 10 extinguishers examined by the Lobo yesterday are of
· the soda-acid type.
Two in the Journalism building,
according to the tags, have not been
inspected since January, 1950, Two
others were checked in Janu11ry of
this year.
Extinguishers in the SUB, Library, C11mpus Post Office, T-23,

Grand launderete

.4816 E. Central
5·8961
Across from lliland Theater

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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On Campus Need Check

. 10.95
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Wolfpack· Practices
four New Defenses
To Stop Favored DU

Nine Fi·re Extinguishers

"Eet is so aim-pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion fro:m Paree
eef you take your clothes

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND STREET

7 r1 ers I
yto
ver
•
0 ac e 1oneers omorrow
"
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New Mexico's
own cherry and silver.
Look wonderful with fall's
fashion-right greys.
A campus-rightblaxe.r
in extra fine, fine-wale
corduroy ••• iust as
smooth as it looks!. That's
a new cut-away look
from the self buttons
down. I0 to 16.

LEVIS

N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1951
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Wear Your
School Colois!

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN

VOL. LIV
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UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ONLY
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PIERRE THE
POODLE SAYS:

Ann MacNamara, from Pampa,
Texas, was chosen . outstanding
pledge o:J; Alpha Delta Pi, Monday
night.

Paul T. Baker, 1951 graduate of
UN:M, has been admitted to the
Graduate School at Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., to study
physical anthropology.

.

co

ADPi Picks MacNamara

Harvard Accepts U Grad

"Where Albuquerque
Buys Its .Flowers''
3700 E. Central
Ph. 6-2411

Aragon Sent to Alamo

Second Lt. Christian Aragon,
USA:F, a ;t.951 VNM gJ.'aduate, has
been assigned to duty at llollom11n
· Air Foree base, Alamogordo, fo):'
The 'Gniversity of Denver '~!lay
appeal the decision granting du;a~ future assignment. Aragon ha;;;
bility•pay to I! former J?U foo~b!lll 'beE!n .stationed at Dayton, 0,
player, accordmg to their pubhc1~y
man.
·
·
· The player, Ernest Nemeth, won
his plea to be paid workman's. c.omPI!nsation for an injury he receiv~d
whicle. practicing football. He IS
being paid $:LS weekly, retroactive
to June, 1950, and until his disability ends.
'
The University also was ordered
to · PIIY ail medical, .s)lrgical, l!nd
hospital care involved m the cla1m.
" • E. L. Romney, commissioner. of
the Sk:yline Conference of wh1eh
Denver is a membel', ·said "the commission is llSSUming a great deal
when it says athletea i~ our sc~wol~
are being paid for the1r aervtces.
The Lobos play the Denver U
team Saturday.

LEONARD'S '

I

:.;.
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\

and. the women's dining hall have
not been inspected since January of
this year.
·.
The only one checked on which
inspection is not overdue is in Mesa
Vista. It was serviced in May.

local Group Petitions
City Commissioners
·For Racial Ordinance
The anti-discrimination petition
that has been in drculation on the
campus was presented to the City
Commission Tuesday night, according to the Albuquel·que chapter of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
Along with the petition, the local
NAACP presented a resolution asking that the Commission adopt an
anti-discriminatio.n ordinance.
The resolution was tabled by
adoption of a motion by Commissioner Paul Batsel on the grounds
that a special committee bas been
appointed by the Commission to
study and report on the discrimination problem in the city.
The committee, headed by Dr.
Sherman E. Smith, UNM director
of student affairs, has not reported
yeDt.
· 'tb sa1'd ear1'1er th'JS week
· r. .Sm1
that the committee would meet this
week:, probably today, and p~;epare
a preliminary report covering the
activities of the g~;oup so far.
"The 'Committee/' appointed last
fall, "is. making :progress,'• Dr.
Smith said.

U Band Day Slated;
19 Schools Invited
It'll be Band Day at UN:M Nov.
24.
High school bands from 19 New
Mexico towns have been invited to
participate in the pre-game and
half-time shows of the Texas Tech
-Lobo football game at Zimmerman field Nov. 24, according to
Band Director Robert E. Dahnert.
"We hope to make Band Day an
annual event at UNM,'' Dahnert
said.
'

Heberling Awarded Key
By B.usiness Fraternity
James H. Heberling received the ·
Alpha Kappa Psi, business fraternity, scholarship key for higholst
three-year scholastic average inthe
College of Busines.s Administration.
Dean Vernon Sorrel presented
the key after a breakfast honoring
new pledges to the fraternity. They·
ate:_
_,
Bill Alfano, Ken Boffin, Bob
Clemmensen, T. 0. Dunhato. Jim
Hare, John Holyroc!t Val Kemp,
Kenneth McKowen, uhuclt Morris,
Don Ratcliff, Don Reid, Gene Steinberg, and·Al't White,
<·

, Ali..··-

" c:r-

Weather
Variable high doudineS!I today
and tonight, continued mild temperatures-:high 82, low 52.

Air Force Band to Play
The first downbeat fCJr the
AFROTC band will be given Wednesday in Y1, Sgt. :M. S. Elliot
said, The band ia expected to num·
ber 28 pieces.

BY PAUL SHOD.AL
Some 37 Lobo footballers are
scheduled to leave Municipal Airport between 8 and 9 a.m. •tomorrow for Denver and a tough date
with the rapidly improving Denver University Pioneers tomorrow
night.
Spirit has been r\lllning at a
high level in the Lobo camp and
the fact that D.U. clobbered Montllna 55-0 last week has failed to
scare the Chercy and Silver of
Coach Dud DeGroot,
The prime work of the week: has
been the setting up of four separ•
ate defenses designed to ~>top a like
number of Pioneer offenses. This
presents a tremendous problem for
the Lobos. Seldom does a coach
have to set UJl more than three defenses, but Coach Dud and staff
has been working over-time on
.... systems to atop the versatile at- .
tack of Coach Johnny Baker's
charges.
Seve1·"~l !lew oliensive displays
have been · handed the Lobos this
week in an effort to better pene-'
trate a stout Denver defense. The
Lobos consistently bogged down in
scoring territory against the N~w
Mexico Aggies last week, a situation head :man DeGroot bas given
· much "thought.
·
Once again New Mexico will
rely on the tricky running of Chuck
Hill, their all-conference candidate,
to pace their oliense. The "Chuck:er" has steadily improved since the
ations. As a result, he was able to Flagstaff game and if his sprained
move his fingers and his right arm ankle shapes up by tomorrow night,
could bend at the elbow when he could be a sharp thorn. in the
"thrown." He can now pick up Pioneers' sides.
If Hill is not available for full
heavy objects, such as a suitcase,
by grasping the handle with his time duty, he will be replaced at
fingers and letting his body bear the tailback: spot by Bobby> Arnett,
the weight as if his arm were part a small, swift veteran of many football wars, John Watson o:f Hobbs
of the suitcase.
Will also be likely to see action from
B:e does most of his work on car the
tailback position.
radios. By resting his arms on his
Lobo backs capable of creating
body he is able to remove a radio
offensive fireworks are Roger Cox,
from a car with his fingers, How- the
fullback; Glenn Campever, this is back-breaking work. bell,starting
right
halfback;
A. L. TerpenB:e now bas a man working with
reserve fullback;, Ma:nr Mehim who removes radios from cars ing,
although Linam does most of the Smith, a talented back: m any spot,
A passer of college calibre rerepair work himself.
'
mains absent from the Lobo ranks.
Linam says, "I seldom have com- Because of this, :fans will have to
plaints from customers and I can be content with a l!ound running
compete ·with anyone in the busi- game off the single wing.
(Continued on page three)
ThE! Lobos showed a marked improvement defensively against the
Aggies with :noger Cox holding
down the defensive left end slot in
fine fashion. Pass defense-, long a
downfall ·of Lobo teams, will get
its severest test of the season
against the Denver crew.
Bob Himmelright, UNM alum·
Denver has at least six passers
ni, has sent a person:il contribu- better than any the Lobos have.
tion of $25 to the War Mllmorial
On paper, the Lobos have the
Chapel with a matching check from better record. They have won two
his employer, the Monarch Rubber of their three games while the PioCo. of Hartville, Ohio.
neers have tasted defellt twice in
Writing of the contributions, he four outings. Drake and Wyoming.
said: "Maybe I can dig up a few whipped 'em while Montana and
more fro:m other firms out here."
Colorado College fell before the
Him:melright graduated from Pioneers.
University students wilt be lldUNM last June with a BA.
mitted for 70 cents with their activity tickets.
~·
The probable starting liaeups:
Mathany Will Drink Coke New
Mexico
.
I)enver
LE
Westbay
At USCF Session Today Brett
!larger
LT
W;irgo
' .Howard L. Mathany, UNM dean Squires
LG
. B:ugo
of men, will be guest faculty mem· White
C
· Deering
ber at the United Student Christian Ande1•son
RG
Chai
Fellowship coke session today at ·4 Eaton
RT
Nanni
p.m. in SUB 6.
,
..
l!yder
RE
Chrisman
All students are mvited to the Koskovich
QB
Collis
weekly informal "give and . tak,e" Hill
LH
:Etcheverry
sessions, announced Frances Cra1g, Campbell
RH
. Liley
VSCF ).lresident.
Cox
FB
Spagnoli

I
J•
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TV, Radio Expert' Ho.s Arms Paralyzed
BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Both his arms and shoulders are
paralyl'led but WUiard R. Lin11m is
a successful radio and television rePilirman today with the third oldest
radio repair shop in Albuquerque.
Linam . who never attended a
trade school, operates the Linam
Radio Service, TV, 807 E. Grand
Ave., and has built a business on
his person11lity and with his fingers, which are the only parts of
bis hands capable of motion.
Linam, 28, was born with his
paralysis as the result of an auto•
mobile accident to his mother before his birth.
As he puts it, "I'm not really
handicapped.'' Besides radio work
he has been a truck: driver and a
photograper.
Linam is just one of many who
have :made good despite handicaps.
lie first became interested in radio
while in high school. He visited radio shops, and the o\Vners, who
were later to become his competitors, let him watch the:m work. After he got to the ponit where he
.thought he knew the fundamentals,
he opened a small shop in· a house
on South Arno, lie says, "It Was
not really a business but more or
less of a friendship service because
I was still t~·ying to learn."
_ Afte:r two years of "le11rning" he
thought he was ready, and with the
help of his mother, who financed
him, he opened the l'epair shop on
Grand avenue. At that ti:me he
made his deliveries on bicycle.
Linam grew up in Alhuquerq\le
and .attended Albu<;~uerque high
school. While there he was. photographer for all student publications.
Whatever Linam did he bad to
~earn the hard way, The muscles in
his arn:ls are useless and in order
to move his arms at all he has to
throw them with the weight of his·
body.
In 19$6, he spent eight months in
the Shriners' hospital, San Fran·
cisco, and underwent several opet·
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'51 Graduate Sends.

Donation to Chapel
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WHO IS MR. ROMNEY KIDDING?

Job-Porlunities • • •

Little .1\Jan On t:anapu~

by Bibler

Positions Available
for Sales Engineers

A Denver University football player won his claim for work~
man1s compensation for an injury received while practicing
with the DU team a Yeal' and a half ago.
·
' Denver University's insurance company is appealing the
decision which wiU cost the university $13 a month retroactive
BY TOM o·RMSBY
tQ June, 1950, and until the player's disability is ended.
•.
H.
Presomil repreC
Skyline Conference Commissioner E. L. Romney said about sentative Gabriel,
of
the
Thor
Industrial
the situation:
·
Pneumatic Tool Co., will be on
"They are assuming a great deal when they say athletes in campuf! Odt, 15-16 to interview
prospective candidates for position
our schools are being paid for their services."
as .sales engineers,
Mr. Romney didn't deny the assumption, did he ?-:-jg,
The company handles a complete

GIVE US AN HOUR A DAY
Why not have a daily activity period worked into the class
schedule, so that the UNM band, the various choruses, clubs,
committees, and conferences can meet and not have to cut
classes.
Robert E. Dabnert, director of the UNM band, said that' he
would like to have an hour a day set aside so that all his people
could attend practice sessions at the same time without cutting
classes.
·
·
It's true that some persons may play in the band and also
want to use. the activity period to .attend a club meeting. In
that case they would have to cut one or the other, but at least
they wouldn't have to cut classes.
.And after all, we suppose classes are rather important.-:-jg

"In view of the large number of developmental items, it is
significant that we saw only three responses whose origin did
not seem to lie in the slow modification of antecedent activi~
ties.''-Wayne Dennis and Marsena G. Dennis in "Readings in
Child Psychology/' It took two persons to write that.

';

Wherever

mthe world white man goes he ~uffers a complex

-a superiority complex.-Dr. Frank Reeve, UNM history,
professor.

~

UNM LOBO
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DAILY· CROSSW·ORD
26. Tiny
(abbr.)
28. Not
(contr.)
7. Fun of rocks
finn
6. Decorates
8, Image
30. Malt
11. Chocolate
9. Apportion
beverage
drink
10. Snow
· 33. Haze
12. Fashion
vehicle
35. Oil of
13. Restlessness14. Money
rose
drawer
petala
15. Pigeon coop
16. River
18. Claw
36. Extend
19. Color, as
37. 'l'ax
(Scot.)
Yeoterday'" Aslawer
17. Sounded, as
cloth
38. Geometric
wee bells
20. Fish
figure
19. PostpCI!Ie
21. Cry of a
39. Forearm
42.ltewirlg
20. Comply
sheep
bone
tools
23. Measure
22. ovum
40. Genus of
45:Also
24. Resort
. cuckoopint 47. steamship
(Chin.}
U. Cutting tool 25. Question
41. J.rature
(abbr.}
27.Storn)s
•
29, To let slip
31. Cigarette
110
17
14
ro
:5
18 I'
12 I'
(slang}
~
3~. :From
~112
3,,Bodyof
water
113
114~
35.onnre
37.Seurry
116
118
40.Macaw ·
43. '!(oung :horse
V/.;
4~. Mold for
~~
~'
casting
2~
IZl
123
IU
tU
Ml.Coins ·
ACOOSS
1. Shall not

6. Thulium

,,

r"

(India)

48. Type of car
49.Rips
50. :Owelli11gs
DOWN'
1. Rurt before
the wind
2.Sha.Ji'Pen
II.MM.'lure
oflattd
4, Ark l>ttllder
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five
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121
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130

;,3~34
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45
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147
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150
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University Program

UNM. Society-·--

''Don't won:v-th' co.aeh knows wot be's doin! Height may prove to be
a disadvantage.''

lETTER 1·p
THANKS

• • •

Voice ol the Students
m~Jney

left after books, board, ro()m
and tuition have been paid.
We want to belong to the Univer~
sity as a whole for the short time
we are here. We want to take part
in its activities and perhapa help it
as well as ourselves while we do.
Once. again, · to the Lobo and
Phrateres, many thanks.-Members
of the Cosmopolitan Club.

Editor:
The members of the recently reactivated
Cosmopolitan Club would
TODAY
like to thank the staff of the Lobo
. Student Council meeting, noon, and Pat Griffin and Chris Randolph
at the Student Council room.
(Phrateres International., UNM Ep.
Exhibition of paintings by Ray- silon Chapter) for the magnificent
mond Jonson will be shown from job they are doing publicising the
S:SO to 5:30 p.m. at •the Jonson need of foreign students for stuGallery. .
dent activity cards.
USCF Coke session for faculty,
Once again we find that Ameri. Stan Brasher Elected
4 p.m., room 6 in the SUB.
more than willing and gencans
ToWl\ Club open house !.or all erousate
enough
to help us feel more Young Demo President
men students, 8 to 11 p, m. in the
at home. We want to feel more. at
Stanley Brasher was elected
SUB basement lounge.
'd t f th u ·
· D
home, yet feel strangely alien '
since.
we
are
excluded
from
many
pres!
en
e Diversity · emoTOMORROW
....
cti
'ti
.
d'
th
t
f
crats
Wednesday.
NROTC Glee Club Rehearsal, 11 UN."u. a V1 es, 1nc1u lllg a 0
Mary Burke was elected vice.a.m. in the Wardroom, Stadium. voting.
•
, ~VI'd ..T 11ckson IB
We see this University as a de- presx'd en t • ~~d D
Ex.hibition. of paintings by Ray. moel.'~ey
in miniature. l;'vr us it is the new lltc• .,tal:y-treasurer, Otb(\r
mond Jonson will bP. shown :from
a workshop where we may watch o!fieer.!3 are Jack J!olander, pubb:~:ao to 5:3() p.m. at the Jonson
Atrterica's democratic processes. City. director, and BJll Holcomb, TV
Gallery.
,
Football-University of New But again, we realize that we are chairman.
Mexico vs University of Denver, outsiders when we cannot take part
in its operations, due to financial Tickets Now Being Sold
8 ;p.m. in Denver, Colorado.
USCF Reception and party for· considerations.
We find ourselves with little For Lobo-Denver Tussle
new Students, 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the
SUB basement lounge.
'rickets for non-student!! to the
Student Body Dance, 9 te 12
Denver
University-Lobo football
A
Phi
0
Slates
Dance
o'clock in SUB.
game will be on sale at the Alumni
SUNDAY
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service office today and tomorrow.
Services in churches throughout fraternity, will have a square dance
Game tickets sell for $2.110 j party
the city.
tomorrow at the La Madera Ski tickets are $2.25,
Canterbury' Club meeting, 6:80 Lodge. Bruce Hendersen has been
p.m. at 454 N. Ash.
selected to call at the dance. All ac~
Kappa Alpha .Theta tea, at the tives, pledges, and honorary memMore people like green than any
Chapter House,1801 E. Roma Ave. bers are invited.
other color.
MONDAY
Aquinas Newntan Chapel Reliby Bibler
gious Services: Weekday Masses
6:46 and 8 a.m.; Confessions heard
before all masses and on Saturday
from 4 to 5J!. m. and 7:30 to 9 p. m.;
Rosary recitation every evening;
Saint Thomas Aquinas Novena,
Tuesday 7 p.m.; Holy Hour, Thurs~
day, 6:45p.m. and Sunday Masses,
8:30 and 11:15 a, m. at 1815 Las
Lomas.
Baptist Student Union Morning
Watch 7:30 a.m. daily at the Bap.
tist Student Center.
Exhibition of student work from
the UNM 1851 Summer Session
Art Classes will be shown daily
front 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the Fine
Arts Bldg. Gallery.
lraptist Student Union Daily Deilotional. Service, 12:30 p.m. daily
at the. Baptist Student center.
USCF Noonday Chapel Services,
12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday,·
and Friday in Room 6, SUB.
A.A.U.P, meeting, 3:30 p.m. in
the SUB lounge, · ·
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, 4 p.
m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
.
Spurs meeting, 11 p.m. in Room
111, Mitchell Hall.
NAACP meeting, 8 p, m. in Room
204, Mitchell Hall.
TUESDAY
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student Council Room.
NR.OTC Glee Club meeting, 6:41J
p. m. in the Wardroom, Stadium
Bldg.
·
· B.iIllel . Counselorship meeting,
7:30 p.m. in the SUB lounge.
. Lotio Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship'~~eetingir7:30 p. nt, in
Room 221, Mitchell · all.
P.ress Club meetinl!l', '7 p. m. in the
"l'm sure I've some cigarettes here S(lli\eplace.''
.'roumalism Bldg.

.:,;;_,

__

'

Le·sman Band Signs Town Club Slates KAT Open House
For Student Dance Fall Dance iti ·SUB ,Slated for Sunday

Don Lesman's band will play for
the Student BQdy dance tomorrow
~
from 9 to midnight in the SUB
ballroom, announced Jerry Matkins, Student Body entertainment
chairman.
<
•
Dr, and Mrs. J. :H•. McBath and
Mademoiselle m11gazine: is .now
(Continued·from Page One)
·Patrick O'Grady will chap·Mrs.
acce.vting application~ :from under- nes11.''
,
erone
the fre.e dance. All UNM stu·
graduate women f()r membership
He also repairs television sets.
c;ln its 195:1;-52 College Boa~d.
' He says· he started doing this by ·dents are invited to at;tend, Matkins
Women who are accepted on the "taking one apart and learning added;
College Board do three assignments what made it tick."
0
Linam ha~ to do th11 things we
during the college year, assignments give .College Board Members consider ordinary and take .for Judy Caldwen Is Named
a Qhanc~ to write :features a\lou.Ji life . granted, a bit different than other
on their campUlf; to s\ilimit· art people. When he shaves, for exam- Leader of DOD P1edges
worlt, fa.shion or. promotiP.~ ideas .. ~ple, he will rest his ~and on a table
for posstble l;!Se }'! Mademoiselle·; ···~ld )!have hY.....bend1ng down and
Ju~ty.,.Qi!d~e~w.M. eJ~ed presi·
to develop the1r cntwal and creative runmng hfil"r.J!e along the rar.or. dent of the Delta Deltal Delta
talent$; to discover their own abil- In anything he does he must always pledge class.. Other officers elected
ities and job. interests. .
rest his arms on some object.
were:
· College Board members who . Linam, who is. not married, liv11s
Nancy Keller, vice president;
come out among the top twenty on m a aP!lrtment m the ~ack of .his Libby Hecker, aecretary; Peggy
the assignments win a Mademoi- -shop. B;1s mothe.r works m the R;Irt- Patrick, treasurer; Judy Breneche,
selle guest editorship, will be la!J.d F.1eld P.ost exchan~e and, hves social chairman; ·Mary Hunter,
brought to New York next ,June w1th him: B:Is father died whlle he song leader,
•
• .
to help write edit and illustrate was. a child_,
th(;l August coitege issue. They wj!l
H1s busmess 1s .begmnmg. to
be paid a regular salary for their branch out ~nd has p1ck·up atatiof!S
:month's work, plus round-trip over 1.00 miles away. He has hxs
transportation to New York City own p1ck-up truck and car and he
.l · N
y , · h
• picks ·up worll: from his branches
Wh
•
I e m
ew . or,t~ eac g11est • about once a week. He will usually
ed1tor .t~k_es part. 1n a full C!llendar drive about . 300 miles himself in
of act1V1t1es .designed to giVe l!er seven hours .although his car has
· a hE;ad start m h~r C!lreer. She m- no special equipment.
'.
'
tel'VleWs. ~ celebn~y m her chosen
Outside of his busines:s, his other
field, V1Slts fashiOn workrooms, main interest is in photography,
new~P,aper offic~s, stores and ad"I'm grateful to 'be alive and
vertiamg agen~1es.
. .
doing what I can " he says, and' .,
Oct?ber 31 IS the deadline for with more cheer than most people .
applymg for the College Board. The with normal use of muscles can
application is a criticism of either often muster
0
Mademoiselle's August 1951 Col·
lege issue (see page 355) or the
September issue (see pl\ge 111). Sigma Chi Initiates Five
Successful candidates will be notified of acceptance on the College
Five new members were initiated
Board the first week in November· into Sigma Chi fraternity Sunday
the first College Board assignment morning. The new Sigs are Bob
will appeal' in Mademoiselle's No- White, Amos Stonet..!lob Neal, Bob
Grinslade and Art willis.
vember issue.
For further information see the
dean of women or write to: College
The cowbird frequently associates
Board Editor, Mademoiselle; 575
Madison Avenue, New York ~2, with cattle, builds no nest, and is
often called a blackbird.
N.Y.

Magazine Positions More About .•
·Opened to Coeds ·TV, Radio Expert ·

line of industrial, automotive ·and
power tools. A mechanical background would be helpful but it is
not essential. Engineering students
wjll be given ;preference, ·
Applicants must be graduating
in the near future and have reached
their 25th birthday, An automobile
is not required. Applicants are
asked to schedule their interviews
through the Placement Bureau in
the V, A. building.

The Bureau of Land Measurement needs Surveying Aids for a
survey deal in the San Juan basin.
Successful applicants will work.180
days or the whole field session,
·whichever..is shorter. Pay will be
on the basis of $2,200.00 per year,
plus expenses and a per diem allowance.
Civil engineering f!tudellts who
can spare 10 months out of school
will find this deal particularly aPpealing. Working in the Basin with
expenses and allowance, the student
could practically bank his entire
salary.
Interested persons snould make
application before Oct, 12 . at the
General Placement Bureau office.
Veterans will be \riven the usual
Civil Service pomt preference.
There is a possibility of permanent
employment.

"··

Town club wili hold op~u house
in the SUB ba11ement lounge from
8 to 1.l. tonight.
'
The 18 new pledges will be honored,· according til Celeste Ruddy,
·pledge class president.
.
Fall theme dE:corations will be
carded out at the dance. Games. and
refreshmentts will also be part of
the program •.
The pledges to be honored are
Jan Alfidi, Evaughn Bennett, Lois
Childers, Betty Cheshire, Edna
Christianse~ Vera Cooper, Linda
Landrum, \Jarol Madsen, Mollie
Martine~, Winnifred Mathews,
Marie Jo Miera, Joann Nie1ta 1
Ann Palmer, Lonaine Petterson,
Celeste Ruddy, Pauline Springer,
Beverly Vern, and Sylvia Woodworth.

UNM Band to Travel

Kappa ,Alpha Theta wm hold
open h?use Su11day from 3 to 5
Jl.m.
, :Mrs. Bradner, the new house
mother, will be il1troduced, and the
two new wings added to the Chapter house last epring will be shoW!l,
Mrs. Bradner was formerly a
substitute house mother at the
University of Montana. She is a
graduate o:f North Idl!,ho College of
Montana.. She ia a graduate of
North Idaho College o:f Education
and . has a degree in Home Economics,
Invitations have been extend'i!d
to the Board of Regents, members
of the :faculty, social organizations
on campus, Kappa Alpha Theta
alums, and mothers c;~f the active
members.

The UNM band will march 46
pieces in El Paso Oct. 20 for the
Lobo-Te:lras Western football game,
according to Director Robert E.
Dahnert.

A gnu is an African antelope
with a head like an ox, a mane lika
a horae, and. horns like a goat.

( I ,
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette.T~sts
No. 25.·
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They're the choice
of the experts, these
an Heusen OXFORDS
••• season-after-season
performers. So style·
right ••• so rich·lookiug
, • , so perfect for that
tla.Sual college air.
OnlyVan Heusen
Oxfords can boa9t
such famous sewmanship • , • such comfortin-action. Scout out
· some of these
Van Heusen Oxfords and
licore a touchdown for good
looks on the campus!
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American Oxfords
by

Van Heusen
$4.50

lit~e g~gee

his
was aU at sea. It 'Was
enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been
.reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests
-the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the
scientific approach," he said in his confusion.
But then he realized that one test is an equine
of a different pigmentation-a thorough,
conClusive test o£ cigarette mildness.

-

~t's

r.

!'i
!i

the sensible test ••• the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to tty
Camels as you:r steady smoke-on a day·after·day
basis. No snap judgmentS! Once you've tried
Camels for 30 days 1n you:r "T·Zone"
,(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

Yah Heusen "th• worfd'• •marlet~"'shlrb
Phllllp1-Jon.. Corp., New Yotk I, N. Y.

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

.s;

After all the Mildness rest!~,

Camel leads all

the place to gcr for brands .you. know

Downtown: Third ~,tt Central

'Uptown: Nob Bill Center

'l!.

Kappa Sigs and Pikes · .Stucleht Exemptio~ R~lly Com Is Planning·
tead.in 'Flag Footbalr · Eicqms Scheduled Bus Trip to El Paso

''

'

l{a,ppa Sigma and Pi KaplJa AI.
Jlha jumped int() an early lead in
the intr11mural jlag football b11ttle
· with convincing victories over Sigma Al:pha ·Epsilon and Kappa Alpha respeotively. The action was
reeled off l\londay and T.11esday.
.The Kappa Sig~~ "showed a, stQut
clefense. featuring. a big forward
'wall in their 16-0" win ovez: SAE.
'rhe ·. victors. ' meet PKA in .their
quorter-final battle Tuesday.
In their 30-0 triumph over KA,
Pi Kappa Alpha shQwed an airtight aerial defense which turned
two intercepted passes in PKA
touchdowns.
Tennis play also got rolling Mon•
day with Sigma Chi dowl!ing PKA
and the · NROTC dropping Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Tuesday, SAE eli·
minated Phi Delta Theta from the
running and Phi Kappa Tau
crushed the Newman club.
The intramural schedule for the
remainder 11f the week finds the
NROTC tangling with Sigma Chi
and. SAE p}ayi'ng KS in tennis
quarter-finals today,

I

USCF Will Honor
Foreign Students

,,

The 43 foreign students at: UNM
will be the guests of the United
Student Christian Fellowship at a
reception Sat. from 7:30 to "9 p.m.
in the SUB basement lounge. William Mensah-Depaaw ~rom. tl}e
Gol"d Coast, West Afnca JS ll1
charge.
Lucian C. Wilson, USCF director,
has asked that all members attend.
The reception will precede the Stu~
dent Body dance, which begins at
9,

[,

II

'

j

Delta Sig Pledge$ Elect
Livingston President
Don Livingston was elected president of the Delta Sigma Phi pledge
class at a recent meeting according to Buzz Birkelo, chapter presi·
dent.
Other· officers include Fidel Tabet, vice-president and Harry :Birkelo, secretary-treasurer.

KAT Pledges Give Party
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges were
hostesses at a coke party ·Wednesday in honor of pledges of the
utl,.,r Hororitles. 'l'he party was attended by more than 100 pledges.

Spurs to Look at Birdie
Spurs will have Mirage pictures
taken. at Monday's meeting. Each
Spur must wear her complete uni·
:form for the picture, Pres. Betty
Hall said.
·

L~bo Rally" Slatf!ld
for Tonight at 7 ·

. There will be a jlend.oif rallY "for
Applications for the· Dec. 13; 191)1
the
Lobos t!1l"!ight at 7 jn fxol"!t of
and the April :l'.l, 1952 ·administra•
,A .studen.t t:l'ip to El Paso for th~:
t_io.n. s pf th.e. Coll!Jg.llll Qll_a_lificll.tion New Mexico-Texas Western :foot. the Administration building, Rally
Test are now available at Selec. ball game is being plimned by Rally Com member Ron NC)rman said.
tive Service Syii!tem local boatds C()m and the Associated Students,
The Lobo$, fresh from· their 20-0
throughollt the country.
win
Pver ·the New .Mexico Aggies,
RallY ·com member Sally DeGroot
will meet Denver University in .
Ellgible student~ whO: Intend to announced. yest!n'day, · ...
take thill test 11n either date llhOllld
lllach. bus will seat 87 &nd the D\lnver tomorrow night.
apply at once tp the nearest Selec- sponso"J'B
The Band, reprel!entatives ot the
hl\Ve exptessed a sincere
tive. Se~vie lo_c_al board for 11.n a:p- desire to .fill as many busses as follth~<ll team, and ·Athletic Piree- .
pli.cati
d a bulletin of i>lfPrm- possible. The fare is $6.28 round tor Berl Huffman will partici;Pate
ation.
tdp, Tickets may b() purchased at in the send·oif, Norman said.
Following instructions in the bu~ the studept council rQom n() latet
letin, the student should nll out his than Tlmrsday.
applic11,tion·and mail it immediately
One. bus is seheduled to leave Commissioner to Speak
in the envelope prpvid~:d. Applica~ with
Lobos at 7 a. m. Saturday Here on Discrimination .
tions fox the Dec. 13 test must be · :from the
the
Stadium. The bat:id will
'postmarlted nol.ater than midnight, al&o bll in
this . early caravan.
City Commissioner Tony Gillfe:~:t
'
Nov. 5, 1951.
Busses
will
leave
11\ter in the day will speak Monday at 8 p. m. on
, According to Educational Test- for the beneflt of those
·
ing Service, which p~pares and urday·morning classes. having S!!,t- anti-discrimill&tion. ·
Invited
by
the
NAACP,
Gilbert
administers the College. Qaalinca· "Enough busses will be provided will talk in 204. Mitchell Hall.
tioJI Test for the Selective Service
to till the desires of the students," . NAACP will also elect 11fficers to
Sy~>tem it will be greatly. to the
fill some vacancies.
studentls advantage to file his ap~ Miss DeGroot said.
plication at once1 .regardless of the
testing date he selects,
.·
The results will be rePQrted to · Tatschl to Speak on Art Chi 0 Elects Bev Brown
the studen~s Selective Service local
Beverly Btown was elected presib11ard of jurisdiction for use in ,con- At Boulder Conference
dent
of the· Chi Omega, pledge class
sidedng his deferment as a student.
at
a
meeting Wednesday night.
John Tatschl, associate p:~:ofessor
of art at UNM; has been invited to Runner-up :for honors was Carolyn
speak. before the confereJice of Ritchie elected eecretary-treasuxer.
Group to Ride Wheels Mid-western
Art educators at Boul- Paulo Smythe was elected social ··
chairman and Pat LeFevre, pubder,
Colo.,
Nov,
1.
To le,e Cream Bust
The meetiug wlll be held on the licity chairman.
Cycling club will meet Sunday at · University of Colorado's cl\mpus.
2 p.m. i11; front of the Administra- The subject of Tatscbl's talk will
tion building, club chairman John be "Art 11t :Mid-Century."
White Jr. said.
W:ESTERN
Tatsehl recently won the New '
The cyclerll will have an ice :Mexico
W:EAR
state
fair's
grand
pri:lle
in
cream bust in Tingley paxk and see art for the third consecutive year.
INDIAN
the Indian dances in Qld '!'own, he He won the awatd for a sculpture
MOCCASINS
added,
entitled "The Flute Player.''
.
LEVIS

Heads ~Are Elected
At Bandelier Dorm
BandetieJ.' hall officer~. were elect~
ed 11t ,a house meeting Oct. 1•.
The officers 11,re: p~:esidf.mt, Thelma Nelson; vice•ptesident, Eulalie
Allen; social chairman, Blanche
E:ohnes; ~ecret(lry, Nancy Kellar;
tl.'easnrer, Qayle liopkina;
AWS representative, Carolyl1
Ramaey; Student Senate :representative, :aarbaxa Brophy; Women'll
recreational council, TerrY O'l\Te11l; ·
lndependerit council, Sally Stephens. ·
. ,Japanese lotus .seeds ove:r 1,000
years old llprouted last spring in a
Washington labpratory.

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

(»616 E. Central

Phone 5-0022

An annual fall tea given by
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's m.usic
honora~ was held Sun.day at the
Alpha uhi Omega house. Mrs.
Ralph Tapy and Mrs. Arthur
White poured at the affair.

A FREE
BUTTONIERE
WITH EVERY
CORSAGE!

THE

FLOWER SHOP
"Where Albuquerque ·
Buys Its Flowers"
3700 !1. Central
Ph. 5·2411
5-6482

FIESTA DRESS
Ski Fans-for that Deal
The man to see is

Sounds siUy, doesn't i t - but it is
a filet that )'Out watch oil deteriorates- gets gumm)'- just like
the oil in your cat! · Dust 1111d
foreign particles mix with the old
oil and in time cause serious
damage. Bt.ing your watch in to
us today for a thorough cleaniog
. aod save cosdy :~:ep!lirll h''"!: oe..

......'.1//.
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PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

BUTTERFI ELO

JOE BEHL

Jeanette's

Bl-4 E. Central

School Djscount
4817 E. CENTRAL

4815 :Ei. Central
5·89&1
Across: from Hiland Theater

l'h blocks East of Univerait)'
REGISTER.ED CHRONOGRAPH
WATCH TECHNICIAN

Teameai"To Briag You ;4te The

PLEASURE OF COLOR SLIDES
./

''

Superb

..

3,.C. 00

$

®:I

__.___

'·

S.oekJJ
Get yourself sonte of
these New Intet woven
$otks ••• Ne-w Patterns·
·~ •• • New Cotor.ln!ls • • •
85e the patr.

Kodak
PONY 828

Camera
ONLY
$p•rldins bladc·and·while 11lclutel or color slides For projection
•nd prints--f•st Lumeni~ed f/1..5 lens-built-in flash synchro•
nlzatio-llutter speeds 1111 to 1/20o-these quality featutes
.re yourt&t .t "budget" price with the Kodak Pony 828 Camera,
Price includes Federal Tu.
Brilliant

KODASLIDE

ONLY

$2450

Let us sbow you tbfs wonJetful te.;111 in aclion •••

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
2304 East Central- Phone 3-0233
Acl'oss from: the Stadiubt on Central

WE RENT 'l'trXEDOS!

-----~--

-

-

gleal'lts

-

~
PROJECTOR

Kodak 3-element f/3,5 Ektanon Lumenited lens malces cololl
sparkle In thrilling beauty. Slides tire fed into the top-tasy to
use-teduces jarllns to • minimum. ·Hlshly efficient cooling
iytlem •nd shar11i.casy focusirtgll"lalce it .t pleature to use. Mod·
.,itt price makes It easy to own the "Meill."
. . ...

i!tiroof/

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

:Mote than just a lil).uid, more than just 11 cream
•• , new Witdroot Li(luid CteiUIJ Shatnpoo is a
combination o£ thll lJest o£ both.
'
l!ven in the hardtst wattr Wlldtoot Shatnpoo
washei hair gleaming deao, manageable, curl•
icl:fidog without tobbing bait ot" its natutal oil«.

la«plali ludiJ u

•
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Publications Board
To Take Up Budget
At Oct. 24 Meeting

'

·'

•I

't

u

Carlos Montezuma
Is Subject of Book.
Released by Press
Oren Arnold's "Savage Son" was
released yesterday by the University Press.
The book is a fiction.atyled biography of Carlos Montezuma, one of
the most important
yet least known
.

.

Council Appoints Ten
Committee Members
At friday Meeting:

The newly-appointed Publications board will meet Oct. 24,
Ten more per.sons were appointannounced Chairman E. B. Mann
ed
to student committees at the
of the University Press.
Student Council meeting .Friday,
Principal business at the meeting
Appointments of a chief, justice
will be financial and budget "J"eports to the Student Court and members
of the board and the student of the Student Cultural committee
publications,
were left in a lurch when CouncilOther business will concern the . men Glen Houston and Alan Spitz
status of the Thunderbird, student walked out of the meeting destroyliterary magazine suspended last ing the quorum.
sprlng by University officials.
Houston and Spitz walked out
Thunderbird Editor Warren when Student Body Pres. Ed DrisKiefer said he would ask the hoard coll asked that the Council approve
to appoint a business manager for R11bert Stuart as chief justice.
the magazine if it is reinstated Previously several othe.r Council
and if the board approves '&dver- members left the meeting to attend
dasses, .
.
tising for the publicatiou.
Chris Jako, Elaine Janlts, John
Eultl!rs oi , student publicatil!ns
are expected to submit tentative Jasper, :Mary Ellen Smith, and
Gloria Castillo ~ere appointed to
budgets :fllr the year.
Faculty members :for the ·board, the Student Afi'aJrs committee.
Daphne Jelinek, Jinn Tucker,
appointed by UNM Pres. Tom L.
Frances
Craig, and Don Evans
Popejoy, are:
were appointed to the Student
Chairman E. B. Mann, head of
committee.
the University Press; Dr. Charles Standards
Sue
Stephens
was . appointed
Judah, associate professor of gov• justice of the Student
Court.
etnment; William Huber, profes·
Councilman
Buz
Birkelo
reportsor of business administration, and ed that a prPposed petition
to
Dr. E. W. Tedlock, Jr., professor of divide the Councilroo~ in the SUB
English.
would cost about $9"0 with :frosted
Student board rnennbers are: glass and $70 with ordinary Plate
Tom Ormsby, Shirley Fay, Al glass.
Eisenberg, George Taylor. and Ann
The Council voted to contribute
McCollum.
$25 to the Hoshour memorial fund
for needy law students.
Houston's: motion outlining campaigning rulel! was passed by the
Couni:il.
The rules are: that all political
campaign publicity (handbills,
posters, etc.) will be restricted to
bulletin boards. No cannpaign literBus tickets for the rooter com· ature is to be placed on walls, posts,
muter, trip to El Paso for the or trees, and no handbills can bl!l
Lob~Texas
Western football distributed at the polls. The Conn·
game Sat11rday night, are on sale cil will control ;I?ublicity and .talte
at the Student Council office in the care o:t irtstructxons about voting
SUB.
.
procedure.
Ma·
Dean of Men Howard
Sally l>eGroot, Rally Cont member in charge ef the trip, said thany said that the l!ampus police
each bus will hold 87 students, must be notified before a parade
Price of tickets is $6.28, she added. can form, so that a. patrolman can
One bus is sched"\lled to leave accompany it.
from the Stadium at 7 a.m. Sat. urday1 and the others will leave
later In the day for the oenefit of
those. who have Saturday cla$ses,
Miss DeGroot said.
Tickets to the trip to .Ell Paso
"Communism is less of a force in
and points south must be signed England than in· any major nation
:tor before 2 p. m. tomorrow, Miss
of the world today.''
DeGroot added. 1
Authority :for that statement is
Herbert S. Deighton, native of Eng.
Yo·un· g Oemocrat·s Elect land
and tlean since 1937 of Pem•
broke College which is 11 part of
Of.ft•"',ers·,
Plan
Progr·
am·
...
Oxford Universit:v. ·
UNM faculW and students can
, Sta.nley Brasher, U~lvars,ty se- · learn
of English contemporary his·
nxor, was elected prasxdent of the tory from
first hand material, since
campus :voung democrats club· at Deighton will be lecturing on the
their first meeting this weelt. Vice• campus for the first semester on a
president is Mary Burke, senior Whitney-Fubright resea:l'eh fellow· from Albuquerque.
ship.
Other officers include:
In Elngland, Dean Deighton says,
David Jacltson, Gallup freshman, the Communist party has only- a .
secretarY-treasurer; Jack..Bolander, voting str!!ngth o:t about 30,000
former president, publicit:ot direc• with a. 10,000 turnover each year.
tor; and Joyc(l Pfeilfer, Raton soph"The Communist party is rather
omore, Ji!tudent senate.
like a bath tub with the stopper
Plans to invite l1l'omlnent speak- pulled ou.t and the tap left o.pen,''
ers to the regular meetings have he comtnented.
been made and among the first
ContrM'Y t11 repo-..ts in the United
asked is Bill Fields, former student Statesj l>ean Deighton says that
body president and member of the Aneurin Bevan, r11bid supporter of
stl\te young democrats orgnni:ta- socialism, is extremely anti-C<>m· tion.
muni~t.

Tickets Now on Sale
for UNM-Miner Game

v.

Oren Arnold
of the famed Apache Indians .
The boolt tells of the Indian's rise
in the white man's world by becom•
ing an tJsteemed doctor and personal physician of some of Chicago's top society.
Later, Carlos returned to his
people and spent his remaining
life aiding and·sharing in the hard·
ships of the reservation.
The e,uthor, Arnold, has written
such books as "Hot Irons," "Roundup of Western Literature," "The
Widening Path/' and "Sun in Your
:Eyes." He has also contributed articles to Collier's, Saturday Evening
Post, and the Reader's Digest.
This is the third of a serles of
four books being published by the
University Press this fall.
The first two were S. Omar Bar·
ket's "Born. to Battle" and Elizabeth Ward's ''No l>udes, Few
Women.''
The last book in the series will be
G. W. (Dub) Evans' "Slash Ranch
Hounds.''

Weather
Fair today with changeable high
cloudiness. High 76, low 44.

•
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Campus Party Names
All Upperclass Slates;
21 Petitions Approved
Twenty-one nominees will run in
the class officer elections Thllrsdl\y,
accoxding to Robett Stuart, associate justice of the Student Court.
Nine . of the· candidates were
nominated by Campus Pati:y last
Wednesday to run for sophomore,
junior, and senior class offices.
Twelve candidates wexe chosen by
freshmen at their assembly Oct. 4,
Campus Party is the only political group to make nominations,
Stuart said. No independents petitioned to run. The freshmun candidates were chosen at the assembly
.without regard to party llffiliatiQn.
One freshman nominee was de•
clared ineligible by the Student
Court, Stuart said.
The StudEmt Council 11utlined the
rules for campaigning and the election at a meeting Friday:
"· No campaign literature may be
distributed during the election at
the poll!!1 and no/osters ot' handbills can be plaee on walls, doors,
posts, or- trees, or in any other way
be placed so as to deface U"niver~
sity pro}lerty. Posting will be limited to bulletin boards and other
places designated by the Co1p1cil.
.All pii:i'#u"" must be cleared
througli the campus police department, and they are restricted to
the times 10 minutes to noon and
10 minutes to 1 P• m.
The candidates are:
Senior class: president-A! Old·
ham, vice president - Jane Ann
Marsh11ll, seetetary-treasul'el'-Colleen Martin,
Junior class: president - :B.ob
Norfleet, vice president-Barbara
Goss, secretary-treasurer - Jean
Troxel.
Sophomore class: president John J~:~sper, vice president-Bob
White, secretary-treasurer- B. J.
Leferink.
,
Freshman class: president-Felix
Briones, Doug Tingley, and Larry
White; vice president- Carolyn
Ramsey, Harry Birltelo, John Har~
rls, and Ronnie Calkins; secretary.
treasurer.,-Pat Patrick, Jonel Tin·
son, Carolyn Ritchie, Thelma Nelson, and Charles Williamson, ·
The Student Council hasli't 'as
yet designated hour~> and place for
balloting.

The . Visiting lecturer says that
there is no pronounced aftti-U. S.
feeling in England,
There are always those little
nagging things when ·soldiers of
two nations are placed side by side
and the .Americans a1·e vaid much
higher than the British counterpart.
The American can buy a .box seat
at the opera !or his English ·date
while the English soldier must talte
his girl to tlie gallery.
Deighton sats than on a percentage basis, the British Commonwealth has m11re troops abroad than
any 11ther power; Some 50,000 British troops have been angaged for
the longest in Malaya, lte stated.
Deighton says that Britain .will
endorse 100 . per cent the. Eisenhower plan for defense of "Elurope;
England is not nearly so excited
over the Russian menace as some
in the United Sta.tes, he said.
''You see " he said "we .ha'\tl! al•
ways lived 'close by wadike neighbors. We were just 20 miles across
the Channel from Napoleon and a
few hundreds o:f miles :from Hitler.

•
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. Alums Donate to Chapel
University Alumni Director Bill
Hall anMunced' yesterday that 1846
alumni have donated to the UNM
Wax Memorial Chapel. These al•
umni have given mote than $111,000
to the chapel fund.

Oxford. Professor Lectures at: University

.
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BY PAUL SHODAL
D~nver University, after being
. throttled in the first half, roared
back through the air in the second
stanza to whip a young but fighting
New Mexico eleve.!l.1 33-17 in the
cold confines of D.u. ::;tadium Saturday night.
Definitely outplayed and trailing
by a lOc7 count at halftime, the
Pioneers rode on the stout arm of
left halfbacl!: Sam Etcheverry and
the glue-fingers of end Gotdon
Cooper :for a 26 point spree and
another Skyline win. The loss
dropped the Lobos to the cellar
spot with a record of two losses
and no wins ht c~>nference play.
Etcheverry, a Carlsbad hi~h
ccbool j)!·ouuut .o:f champipnshxp
prep teams, lost little time in taltxng to the air midway in the nrst
quarter to flip a 30 yard strilte to
Cooper, his 1!1ng-time battery mate,
for the first score. The Lobos
stormed back after this quick score
to march 53 yards to the Denver
five. On :fourth down, they elected
to try a. field goal, Mike Prokopiak
"did the honors and New Mexico
narrowed the margin to 7-3.
From this pllint until the half,
New Mexico dominated the :play
and scored again on D11n Pappmi's
interception of a off-course Denver
aerial. Guard Pappini grabbed the
ball on the Denver 45 and ran it
back to the 25 yard stripe.
Three play~> later, Bobby Arnett,
substituting for the injured Chuck
Hill, cut to right, stopped and
nipped a 30 yar<i scoring pass to
left end Dick Brett. Larry White,
a sensational performer all everting, converted and the Lobos led,
10·7 a!\ the halftime gun sounded.
Coach Johnny Baker of the Pio·
.neers must have given his char~es
a sbot of verbal adreitalin dunng
the intermission as his team came
hack with fire in their eyea and
passes in the air.
From midfield, Etchevernr exe•
cuted a screen pass to Jerry- Collins
that was good for SS yards to the
Lobo 4. Etcheverry rammed over
his right side for the score, Den•
vet 13, New Mexico 10•
Minutes later, Slingin' Sam uncorked another rocket again. to
Cooper, that was good for 46 yards
and another score, Down by a 1910 count, Arnett of the Lobos electrified the el-'llWd of lO,OOO,with a
47 :vard punt return for a touchdown. White was .good on the conversion, and it was 19·17, Denver.
Early in the fourth quarter, Denver,
aroused
the suddeninturn
of
!)veuts,
racedby downfield
four
plays to sdoi'e with Ethcheverry
packing the mail <!Vet from the two.
The Pioneers, not satisfied with
their 26·17 bulge, jumped to the
final 33·1'1 tally with less than a
minute to play•. Etchl!verry :found
Cooper with another heave and an•
other seore. v
Aside from the third quarter aer·
ial circus by Denver, the Lobos
ga-ve a wonderful account of them•
selves. They battl!!d the highly favored Denver team ort even terms
and managed to o11tgain them on
the grou~~;d. The dlffer~nce in the
two Sk:Vltrte , illubs boiled to the
fact that DE~nvet had the passers
and receivers and the L11bos didn't.
The y-outhful Lobos onM again
(Continued on Page 4)
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Inspired Lobos Lambast
Denver U·aut Lose 33-17
Wolfpack's 10·7Lead
At Halftime Erased
By Pioneer Air War

Music Group Gives Tea
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Menacing . frontiers are nothing
new to us!'
Since England doeS not consider
itself a part of Western Europe, it
iii naturally a bit hesita.nt to malte
entangling alliances with European
nations, especially those too tinged
with communism, he said.
England, he sll,id, is frankly glad
to coOperate with the United States.
lie classed the U.S.A. as the greatest power in the world today, .
"England carried the ball,''
Deighton asserts, "while America
was growing up ~:~nd now with all
her manpower and limitless resources, the United Sta.tes ls holding the torch.' 1
Economic conditions in England
could be better but the nation is in
many ways better off than it was
before the war, he said. ·
There is full employment in England today. Nobody is as 'bad off as
were four to five ml.llion unemployed bef<"ire the war.
SOCie.lb:ed medicine is a fine idea,
he says, and will work "after the
bugs· are ironed !1Ut of it."
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